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Calendar of Past And Upcoming Events and Activities
JUNE 12th : ANNUAL BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
On June 12 the Atrium was
transformed into a mobile blood
donor clinic to welcome HémaQuébec.
On that day, 123 people took the
time to donate blood surpassing
Héma-Québec’s goal of 96.
Your generous contributions
helped 492 people recover from
a disease or accident.

This event is organized to benefit
Héma-Québec meet the increasing demands of the population.
In fact, every year, Québec’s hospitals use approximately 400,000
units of blood products to meet
the needs of over 75,000 patients.
Knowing that every 80 seconds
someone needs blood, maintaining the collective blood supply
depends entirely on the generosity of those who wish to share
the priceless gift of good health.

JULY 9th: ICE CREAM FOR EVERYONE!

On July 9, three Häagen Dazs ice
cream carts rolled their way into
the atrium of E-Commerce Place.
Under each umbrella, everyone
who wished to cool down from
the hot weather was treated to a
free ice cream bar handed out by
all the employees of ECommerce Place.

To say this event was enjoyed by
all is an understatement; 3000
bars were distributed during
lunch!
But fear not, the event was so
successful we have decided to
repeat it again next year!
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OCTOBER 13th TO 16th: AN APPLE A DAY...
During the week of October 13, we once again this
year celebrated a fall tradition known to all; apple
picking season!
Free freshly picked apples
from a nearby orchard were
handed out to all.

coming our way soon : jingle bells!
Although not here yet,
winter is fast approaching
and with it brings a timeless time of year: the Holiday Season.

Musical treats will once
again be served as the
Harmonie Cité quartet
returns to entertain us
with a wonderful selection
of traditional Christmas
carols.

Stay tuned as more information will be made available as their visit approaches!

Everything food court—you could win
On October 13 the food
court merchants began a
month long contest where
any purchase gives you a
chance to win movie
themed prizes.
Up for
grabs are : a 52’’ flat screen
television, a 32’’ flat screen
telelvision,
a
home
entetainment system, a Blu
-ray DVD player and a
popcorn machine!

Be sure to drop your completed ticket voucher in
the box provided to this
effect.
Winners will be
announced November 13,
2009 at 4pm. Good luck to
all!
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Do You Have A Story You Would
Like to Share
Share??

E-Commerce Place
1360, René-Lévesque Blvd W
Suite 210,
Montreal, Quebec
H3G 2W4
Phone: (514) 807-1350
Fax: (514) 807-4400
E-mail:
dgilbert@canderelcom
psenecal@canderel.com
www.canderel.com

Our newsletter is designed to provide brief
and informative “news”
on topics which our tenants will find interesting.
How about sharing some
information about yourself for the benefit of your

fellow occupants? Did
your company achieve a
milestone? Has your firm
set goals for charitable
causes or the environment?

mation by adding your
brief “story” to our next
newsletter.
Simply
send
it
info@canderel.com.

to:

We would be pleased to
share worthwhile infor-

Editorial
The weather has slowly
begun to change reminding us that winter is just
around the corner. Some
of you can’t wait for the
first snow fall while the
rest still dream of sun and
sand.

For the management team
at E-Commerce Place, this
time of year brings the
completion of several projects and planning for the
year to come.

Dominic Gilbert
Property Manager

Tenant Loving Care

2009 was a very busy year
but one to be proud of. ECommerce Place is the
proud recipient of BOMA
Canada’s Building of the
Year Award in the 500,000
to 1 million square feet
category. This award salutes the stars of the commercial real estate com-

munity for their management and operation
achievements.

I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone
for making E-Commerce
Place a recognized building on our market. Everyone from our tenants to
our employees has made
this past year a great one
and you all deserve recognition.

The coming year will be
filled with many challenges.

Our LEED-EB certification
project will begin after the
new year and having won
Canada’s Building of the
Year Award in our cate-

gory, E-commerce Place
will try to do the same at
the International level.
Many other projects are in
the works so stay tuned!
I also wish to take this
time to remind you that
our team is but a phone
call away. Many projects
may be in progress but
you, our tenants, are our
priority. Do not hesitate
to let us know of any
questions or concerns you
may have.
Although early, I wish
you all Happy Holidays
and a Happy New Year as
2010 will be the next time
our newsletter is published.
See you soon!

